Single-step divergent selection for male comb shape in two White Leghorn lines.
1. Divergent selection for comb shape (SH, the way that the cockerel bears the comb) was performed in 2 White Leghorn lines in a study aimed at assessing possibilities for improving SH. 2. Line A, selected for large comb size (CS) at 29 weeks of age, had great SH problems whereas Line H, selected for high hyaluronic acid concentration in the comb (HA), had minor SH problems. Multivariate analyses were used to estimate genetic parameters for SH, CS and HA in lines A and H and in a control line (C). 3. Significant direct selection responses for SH were achieved in both lines. There were significant unfavourable correlated responses for CS in both lines. 4. The correlated responses for HA were not significant and were unfavourable in Line A and favourable in Line H. 5. Heritabilities for SH and CS were high in both lines and relatively low for HA. Most of the genetic correlations were in agreement with the correlated responses obtained.